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Dear Parents,
Goal Setting Interviews This Week
The 2019 Goal Setting Interviews are being held this week. These meetings are an opportunity to tell
the teacher about your child. If you have not yet booked a time please call the office and our Admin
Assistants can let you know the times that are available.
Fruit Break and Water
Fruit break continues to be an important part of our day. During the morning session the children
bring in fresh fruit or vegetables only, to eat. We ask that fruit/veg be peeled and/or cut up,
particularly if your child is in Years K, 1 or 2 or the fruit is juicy. All children should also have a water
bottle that they can take into the classrooms to keep themselves hydrated, particularly in this
warmer weather.
School Uniforms
The students at St Cecilia’s look really lovey and smart in their uniforms. We do have a strict uniform
policy and we ask all students to dress in the full school uniform. We do understand that there are times
when this is not possible. If this is the case can you please ensure your child has a note explaining why
they are not in the correct uniform and when they will be. Thank you for your support in this.
Bunnings BBQ
To fundraise for the Year 6 Graduation the Year 6 parents will be running a Bunnings BBQ on Sunday
24th March. It would be appreciated if you could encourage family and friends to come along and
buy a sausage to support the students.
Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop, located next to the Multipurpose Room, is open on Monday and Friday mornings
from 8.45am-9.15am and now Friday afternoons from 2.45pm-3.15pm as well. Thank you to our
parent volunteers who help keep the uniform shop running efficiently.
Pastoral Care Team / Cheese and Chat Meeting
Our first Pastoral Care Team / Cheese and Chat Meeting is being held on Tuesday 5th March at 2pm.
Everyone is welcome.
Are Your Children Safe On Social Media?
Did you know: You need to be 13 years or older to have a social media account!
Your child’s location can be tracked on some apps.
You sign the rights of your information and photos over to the owners of the app.
Your children’s future employers will look at social media accounts to assess suitable
applicants for employment.
NEW INFORMATION ABOUT SOCIAL MEDIA AND HOW TO HELP SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILDREN IS
NOW ACCESSABLE ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs Yvette Owens
PRINCIPAL

From the REC
An invitation to parents in Broken Bay Catholic Schools

Walking the Way 2019
Join us in a series of walks along beach front and forest paths, through
city and countryside, enjoying the beauty of creation, the stories of our
hearts and conversations about life and faith.
In 2019 some of our parent formation programs will exercise the body
as well as the soul!

Here’s how it works
Each session includes a walk with optional distances to cover, input on
a topical theme, and time for socialising.
• Choose a walk.
• RSVP (ideally; or just turn up!).
• Come with walking shoes, water bottle, hat.
• Join with a group of parents, accompanied by a walk-leader.
• Walk, chat, reflect.
• Enjoy!
Walking is a powerful image in our Christian faith tradition.
Scripture repeatedly uses ‘walking’ to describe the relationship
between ourselves and God. God’s word is described as ‘a lamp to my
feet and a light to my path’ (Psalm 119:105). Jesus says, ‘I am the
way’ (John 14:6). The early disciples were known as followers of ‘the
Way’ (Acts 9:2).
(Excerpts from Walking the Way parent reflection booklet by CSO
Broken Bay)

Choose from the following walks in 2019
May 10: Mulgoa Mini-bus to Schoenstatt Spirituality Centre Mulgoa. Schoenstatt (German: ‘beautiful
place’) is the name of a Catholic lay Marian movement that encourages people to live their faith in their
own walk of life. Enjoy a guided tour of the Schoenstatt centre. Walk through quintessential Australian
bush and spend restful time at the beautiful Marian shrine. Perfect for the Marian month of May!
July 10: Central Coast Indigenous Sites Meet at Kariong for a winter walkabout through stunning national
parkland known for its hiking trails and Aboriginal engravings. We will have an Aboriginal educator as a
guide, and our Catholic reflections will be inspired by the land and Australia’s first peoples.

September 10: Tumbi Umbi Experience walking the labyrinth at St John Fisher School. Our session
together will explain what a labyrinth is, and how this ancient practice of circular movement can be used
as a tool for wellbeing and Christian meditation.
November 10: Kincumber Meet at Holy Cross library before hitting the bush trails at the back of the
school for a morning of reflection and discovery.
• Check the Walking the Way website for most recent updates to our 2019 calendar of walks.
walkingtheway.dbbcso.org
• Register for a walk or make an enquiry: bernadette.daniel@dbb.catholic.edu.au
• Child-minding may be available. Please enquire.
Kindergarten & Year 6 Buddies Mass
Our first Parish family mass will be a welcome to our Kindergarten and Year 6 families. This will be held
on Sunday, 10th of March at 9:30am at St Cecilia’s Church, Wyong. All are welcome and encouraged to
come.

Term 1 Upcoming Events
● Wednesday, 6th of March, Ash Wednesday Liturgy, St Cecilia’s Hall at 9am
● Sunday, the 10th of March, Kinder & Year 6 Buddies Mass, St Cecilia’s Church at 9:30am
● Tuesday, the 12th of March, Year 5 Mass, St Cecilia’s Church at 9:15am
● Tuesday, the 19th of March, St Joseph’s Liturgy, St Cecilia’s Assembly Area at 8:45am
● Friday, the 29th of March, Walking the Way Parent Session and Resilience Workshop, St
Cecilia’s Hall at 9am
● Week 11, Holy Week Celebrations
Parish Mass Times for St Cecilia’s Parish
St Cecilia’s Wyong
Saturday Vigil 5pm
Sunday 7.30am and 9.30am

God Bless
Mrs Jamie Dowling
Religious Education Coordina

St John Fisher, Tumbi Umbi
Saturday Vigil 5pm
Sunday 8.30am & 5pm

School News
Linen Roster
Term 1
Week 4

Rebecca Ham

Week 5

Allison Rosee

Week 6

Kyly Slattery

Week 7

Julia Webster

Week 8

Amy Martin

Week 9

Kristy Clouten

Week 10

Kyly Slattery

Week 11

Carolina Saenz

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop, located next to the Multipurpose Room, is
opened on Monday and Friday mornings from 8.45am9.15am and now Friday afternoons from 2.45pm-3.15pm as
well. Thank you to our parent volunteers who help keep the
uniform shop running efficiently.
Our parent volunteer is unable to open the uniform shop
this Friday morning (22nd February).

Issue One of Book Club is closing this
Friday 22nd February

Library days for 2019 are as follows
Tuesdays 6G, 6B, 2G
Wednesdays 5G, 4B, 3/4G, 3B
Thursdays 5B, 1G, 1/2B, KB, KG
Please support your child’s reading by packing their library bag on their allocated day.
Thanks,

Mrs Virginia Cumming
Teacher Librarian

$100 VOUCHER FOR CHILDREN’S SPORT AND FITNESS FEES
Parents in NSW can again claim $100 towards extra-curricular sport and other physical activity fees in 2019
thanks to the NSW Government’s Active Kids program. This program provides a $100 voucher for parents to put
towards sporting fees and registration costs for each school-aged child in NSW.
Families can use the voucher for registration and membership costs, as well as fees for activities such as
swimming and dance. The annual voucher will not be means tested because the NSW Government wants every
child from every family to get active and involved in community sport and fitness.
The health of our children is a priority for the NSW Government, and it is hoped that this makes a difference in
enabling you to enrol your child in the sport or physical activity of your choice.
More details about the program and how to download your voucher is available at sport.nsw.gov.au/activekids or
by phoning Service NSW on 13 77 88
.

From the FLO
Dear Parents,
Research has shown that parent engagement in a child’s learning significantly improves the child’s
learning and behaviour. Some suggested ways may include being aware of what is happening at
school by reading the school newsletter, notes and emails. Take time to chat with your child about
their day at school and enjoy reading together.
Last year for Harmony Day, we had a mini expo where we invited parents from different cultures to
each set up a display table in the hall on their country of origin. It was delightful to see the response
and interaction of the students and parents when viewing the displays. This year we would like to
do a similar morning and hopefully on a bigger scale. We are asking interested parents to
participate.
More information will be provided when date and times are organised.
Do something nice for yourself this week.
Mrs Bernadette Daniel
Family Liaison Officer

Alpha
Alpha is a series of free, interactive sessions exploring life, faith and meaning used by all Christian
denominations including Catholic parishes around the world to help people investigate the Christian
faith no matter what their background.
No question is off limits and a safe, non-judgmental environment is assured (these sessions will be
for women only).
Where: Wyong Baptist church hall, 100 Alison Rd, Wyong
When: Mondays from 18th February, 10am-12pm
Morning tea and childcare provided at no cost.
To register or just find out more contact Angela Bailey on 0427503960 or email alpha@wyongbaptist.org
Come for the first week and check it out! Visit alpha.org.au for more information

Canteen News
Healthy Summer Food Choices
Choose a healthy and light lunch for your child this term with our Summer Snack Pack or
Chicken and Egg Meal Deal.
Summer Snack Pack
Crunchy carrot and cucumber sticks, tomato and fresh grapes plus your choice of either
chicken or ham ‘sushi sandwich’.
Chicken and Egg Meal Deal
Fresh small salad plus a boiled egg and three Chicken Crackles.
Only available via Qkr! Online Ordering!

Product Information
Drinks
Unfortunately the Lemonade and Raspberry 250ml Focus Lite drinks will be unavailable after
current stocks run out. Lemonade Sports water is no longer available and Raspberry will
continue until sold out. This is due to supplier issues. Replacement product to be
announced!
Thank you for your understanding.
Mrs Catherine Berry
Canteen Manager

Congratulations to the following students for their achievements

Academic Achievement
Kinder Blue
1 Gold
2 Gold
3/4 Gold
5 Blue
6 Blue
Dance

Zach W
Kody W
Billy K
Lachlan H
Hayley A
Emmaline A
Chelsea M 6B

Kinder Gold
1/2 Blue
3 Blue
4 Blue
5 Gold
6 Gold
Japanese

Bowen N
Lucie D
Savannah O
Hunter V
Natalie C
Grace V
Chelsea 6B

Personal Best
Kinder Blue
1 Gold
2 Gold
3/4 Gold
5 Blue
6 Blue
Dance
Library

Laila F
Koby S
Imogen V
Charlotte L
Edward K
Hayley C
Daniel A 6B
Dean H 1/2B

Kinder Gold
1 / 2 Blue
3 Blue
4 Blue
5 Gold
6 Gold
Japanese
Library

Isaac S
Luke K
Indiana L
Elliot K
Tahle H
Sian H
Mpemba I 1G
Charlotte L 3/4G

PBL Award
Kinder Blue
1 Gold
2 Gold
3/4 Gold
5 Blue
6 Blue
Dance

Finn M
Oliver M
Kelsey P
Aaliah L
Chelsea A
Gabriella D
Rubie W 6B

Kinder Gold
1 / 2 Blue
3 Blue
4 Blue
5 Gold
6 Gold
Japanese

Miranda T
Kenzie G
Ante O
Juliette O
Alison T
Jacob A
Edward K 5B

Principal’s Light of Learning Award

Kinder Blue: Heath C
For settling in quickly to the routines of Kindergarten. Heath always comes to school
with a happy face and is a pleasure to teach

Kinder Gold: Charlotte S
For being an independent, patient and friendly class member who consistently tries
her best

1 Gold: Sam T
For showing enthusiasm and commitment towards his learning. A great start to Year 1

1/2 Blue: Zachary T
Zachary is kind to others and helps people in the playground. He has made a great
start to learning in our class

2 Gold: Indie G
For making a fabulous start to her year of learning in 2 Gold. She is a responsible learner
always ready to apply herself

3 Blue: Isabella D
For always putting others first and being a supportive and caring friend

3/4 Gold: Clay P
For being positive, making people laugh and being a good friend

4 Blue: Leah S
For being committed to taking on challenges, always willing to help others and
modelling a growth mindset

5 Blue: Liam F
For being a friendly, hardworking student who is always kind to others

5 Gold: Tanay G
Tanay has shown a positive attitude towards his school life. He has been making
good choices and playing fairly during class breaks

6 Blue: Lily B
Lily has a positive and fantastic attitude towards her friends and school work. A
fantastic start to Year 6

6 Gold: Louella J
For being kind and helpful to others. She is a responsible and reliable leader

